Abstract: Durability of engineering workpieces surfaces is well-known to be strongly related to the microstructural evolutions induced by machining processes. One current challenge is to choose the right process parameters, such as the sliding speed, in order to optimize both the subsurface microstructure and the surface properties. In this paper, a special tribometer, able to simulate contact pressures and cutting speeds occurring during machining, has been used to characterize the effect of sliding velocity on microstructural evolution induced in copper. Significant recrystallization and grain refinement phenomena have been observed for the highest sliding speed tested (250m/min). Finite element analysis have been performed to extract local variables near the pin/copper bar interface. A good agreement is noticed between the equivalent plastic strain level, the temperature rise, the resulting grain size and the hardness gradient.
Introduction
Nowadays, a significant part of the functional surfaces is still created by mechanical engineering processes, such as cutting or superfinishing. One of the most important parameter influencing the engineering surface overall quality is the cutting (sliding) speed, which can lead to severe thermo-mechanical loadings and thus modify the resulting surface integrity [1] [2] [3] . Although most of the papers on surface integrity deal with the residual stress field [4] [5] [6] , it shall not be omitted that the surface microstructure evolution may also play a significant role on the durability of engineering workpieces [7] [8] [9] . A current challenge, both academic and industrial, is to predict these microstructure evolutions and their consequences on the surface properties (wear, hardness, fretting fatigue) in order to identify the best cutting parameters.
Similarly to standard thermomechanical treatments (forging, rolling…) the way the microstructures are modified by machining processes is strongly related to stress, strain, strain rate and temperature paths [10] [11] . Thanks to finite element analyses, it is now possible to estimate with good accuracy these data for scholar experimental cases (orthogonal cutting, high speed sliding). However it assumes that the thermomechanical properties of the investigated material have been fully identified in the appropriate strain, strain rate and temperature range.
In this paper, we investigate the microstructure evolution in a commercially pure copper induced by a high speed tribometer initially designed to measure the friction coefficients for cutting applications [12] . This scholar test has been chosen because it depends mainly on two parameters (sliding speed and load).
Copper was chosen because a significant amount of data can be found in the literature that could be applied in the context of severe plastic deformation (SPD) occurring during machining processes: superfinish turning tests [13, 14] , accumulative roll bonding tests [15] , multiple compression tests [16] , plane strain machining tests [17] , dry machining tests [18] Moreover, copper is a metal with low stacking fault energy, meaning that the movement of dislocations is not easy and recovery mechanisms (formation of sub-boundaries, annihilation of dislocations by pairs) have low efficiency [19, 20] . During hot deformation, a mechanism of discontinuous dynamic recrystallization (DDRX) is expected: nucleation and growth of new grains. On the other hand, at low temperature, SPD can lead to the formation of new ultrafine grains. In fact, when strain increases, accumulation of dislocations within sub-boundaries increase their misorientations leads to their progressive transformations in grains boundaries, as shown by [21] . Temperature at the surface of the work material is thus a key parameter, since it has a strong influence on the kind of mechanism involved during friction test.
In the first part of this paper, the high speed tribometer and the related finite element model are detailed. Effect of sliding velocity on experimental and numerical results is presented in part 4, and discussed in part 5. A conclusion is finally brought on the potential of this test to understand the microstructural modifications induced by machining processes.
Material and methods
Commercially pure copper bar with a 40mm diameter has a microstructure with an initial average grain size of about 50µm (Figure 1 ). 
The copper bar is mounted on a CNC lathe and is in rotation during the test (Figure 2 ). The macroscopic sliding velocity (ܸ ୱ ) is controlled by the rotation speed of the bar. A Ø9mm spherical pin, fixed into a pin holder, generates friction. A predetermined feed per revolution of 1.8mm avoid the pin from always sliding on the same part of the bar. It is important to note that each friction test is performed during a time long enough to reach stationary friction and thermal conditions as shown in [12] . During a test the desired normal force ‫ܨ(‬ ୬ ) is generated by a hydraulic piston. A dynamometer, fixed on the pin holder, measures the normal and tangential ‫ܨ(‬ ୲ ) forces. Then, the macroscopic friction coefficient is obtained by the following ratio: (1) Moreover, a thermistor, located very close to the spherical face of the pin, records the temperature. By an inverse method presented in [12] , the heat flux transmitted to the pin (߶ ୮୧୬ ) is estimated. This flux corresponds only for a part of the total energy (߶ ୲୭୲ ) dissipated during the test, given that a large fraction of the heat (ߙ) remains in the copper (߶ ୡ୭୮୮ୣ୰ ). ߶ ୲୭୲ is the product of the tangential force and the macroscopic sliding velocity.
The influence of sliding velocity on global (ߤ , α) and local (ε, T, etc.) variables and therefore on microstructural evolution in copper has been investigated with an applied normal force ‫ܨ‬ ୬ = 600N. The sliding velocity ܸ ୱ is defined as the tangential component of the velocity, due to the rotation of the copper bar. Studied values of ܸ ୱ are 20, 100 and 250 m/min and the revolutions per minute (rpm) associated are 163, 816 and 2040, respectively. The translation of the pin generated a normal component (0.3, 1.5 and 3.7 m/min respectively) which has been neglected since it represented less than 2% of macroscopic sliding velocity. Before each friction test, a new pin was used and a cutting tool refreshed the surface of the copper bar affected by the pin. Samples were extracted from the bar, polished, and then observed in the plane perpendicular to the sliding direction ( Figure 3 ) with Scanning Electron Microscopes (SEM) Jeol© 6500F and Zeiss© Supra 55VP using two different methods: 1-Images obtained by orientation contrast of Backscattered Electrons (BSE). They permit to have statistical information about the microstructure evolution. Presence of recrystallized grains or not, depth of affected layers… 2-Maps obtained by Electron Backscattered Diffraction (EBSD) method. They gave us information about local texture, misorientation of grain boundaries, accurate grain size… Moreover, for some samples, a nanoindenter NHT, produced by CSM Instruments SA© has been used to characterize evolution of hardness in function of depth under the surface. As shown in Figure 4 , 225 indentation tests were performed with a diamond Berckovich indenter, following a square grid configuration, with 10µm between each print. The indentation force was 10mN with a loading and uploading rate of 20mN/min. where ߤ ୮୪ୟୱ is the plastic deformation part and macroscopic friction coefficient by iteration, the adhesive part of ߙ so that numerical macroscopic data data.
A 3D ALE model implemented in Abaqus/E a moving work material with a sliding velocity force ‫ܨ‬ ୬ is applied on the reference point of the A complete description of this model can be occurring close to the pin/copper used.
A Johnson-Cook flow stress model parameters identified by Fang mechanical properties of Cu are presen 
Numerical Simulations
are macroscopic data directly obtained after friction tests and Zemzemi [23] , and completed by Courbon describing local phenomena occurring at the pin/work piece interface.
the macroscopic one ߤ ୫ୟୡ is not the relevant parameter to describe int effects due to interfacial adhesive phenomena and also in the copper bar by severe contact pressures. Following the work of decomposition can be done:
is the plastic deformation part and ߤ ୟୢ୦ the interfacial adhesive macroscopic friction coefficient ߤ ୫ୟୡ . One of the main objectives of this model is to extract the adhesive part of the macroscopic coefficient ߤ ୟୢ୦ and the heat partition ratio so that numerical macroscopic data ߤ ୫ୟୡି୬୳୫ and ߶ ୮୧୬ି୬୳୫ fit correctly the experimental implemented in Abaqus/Explicit© is used, considering a static pin and with a sliding velocity ܸ ୱ , the copper bar in this case the reference point of the pin. Convection with ambient of this model can be found in [24, 26] . To capture important gradients pin/copper interface, a fine mesh size of 10µm before deformation Cook flow stress model [27] is used to describe mechanical behavior with ang [28] for OFHC Cu and reported directly obtained after friction tests. The model Courbon [24] , focus on In term of friction is not the relevant parameter to describe interfacial effects due to interfacial adhesive phenomena and also plastic in the copper bar by severe contact pressures. Following the work of (4) adhesive part of the of this model is to extract, and the heat partition ratio fit correctly the experimental , considering a static pin and , the copper bar in this case. The normal Convection with ambient air is neglected.
To capture important gradients before deformation was used to describe mechanical behavior with 
Results

Macroscopic coefficient
According to Figure 5a , the numerical results concerning the macroscopic friction coefficients and the heat flux transmitted to the pin have good correlations with the experimental results. Values of ߤ ୫ୟୡ are quite similar for sliding velocities of 20 and 100m/min and are close to 0.2. For ܸ ୱ = 250m/min, ߤ ୫ୟୡିୣ୶୮ = 0.77, reflecting a sharp increase between 100 and 250m/min. Raise of this coefficient with sliding velocity differs of many metallic alloys. Data presented in [29] , obtained with the same tribometer used for the present study, show a decrease of the macroscopic friction coefficient with sliding velocity for ferrito-perlitic, martensitic and austenitic steels, Inconel and titanium alloy. Copper is known as a very malleable alloy. Moreover, friction tests with high sliding velocities create an important temperature raise at the surface. For these two reasons, the contact surface (the frontal part of the hemispherical pin) is bigger at high sliding velocities, increasing the size of the surface ploughed and finally values of friction coefficients. Figure 5 also shows that the simulated adhesive friction coefficient ߤ ୟୢ୦ି୬୳୫ represents in average 65% of ߤ ୫ୟୡି୬୳୫ . By combining Eq. (1) and (2), we obtain: Figure 5b confirms that the variation of ߶ ୮୧୬ with ܸ ௦ is therefore closely related to the evolution of ߤ ୫ୟୡ with ܸ ௦ . Values of Experimental heat flux transmitted to the pin are 3W at 20 m/min, 8W at 100 m/min and 40W at 250m/min.
Microstructural evolutions
In the same way as for the macroscopic coefficients, the microstructural evolutions induced by friction tests at 20 and 100m/min are similar, and those at 250m/min are strongly different. For the lowest sliding velocities, the microstructures of the observed samples reflected a strong work-hardening (Figure 6a ) in a layer of approximately 100µm depth. Locally, some fine recrystallized grains were observed (Figure 6b) , within a layer of 5µm located at the extreme surface of the material. These grains have an average size of about 1µm and represented less than 5% of the extreme surface.
The microstructures obtained with a sliding velocity of 250m/min are presented Figure  7 . First of all, an important microstructure gradient can be seen in function of depth ( Figure  7a ). Between 0 and approximately 25µm under the surface, fine recrystallized grains are visible with dispersion a few large recrystallized grains (top of Figure 7b ). More than 95% of the surface is recrystallized and the average grain size, estimated by EBSD (Figure 7d ), is about 700nm. This map also shows that global texture of these fine recrystallized grains is weak. A second layer is then identifiable, between about 25 and 60µm under the surface (bottom of Figure 7b ). It is partially recrystallized, between 50% and 75%, with much larger grains than in the first layer, some of them being larger than 10µm. The dominant microstructure is then "large" recrystallized grains, with dispersion of both fine recrystallized grains and work-hardened areas. Moreover, growth twins are visible. These large grains and growth twins are evidences of post-dynamic evolution in the material. Under this second layer, no recrystallized grains are visible. Deformation and work-hardening received by the initial grains decrease with depth. In fact grains are much more fragmented 90µm under the surface (Figure 7c ) than 200µm (bottom of Figure 7a ). Figure 7a also shows a good correlation between microstructure and hardness evolutions. Between 150µm and 100µm, hardness is constant, around 1550MPa, meaning that the level of work-hardening is similar. Then, hardness increases sharply until 1800MPa at 70µm under the surface, which is consistent with the fact that the more the surface is close, the more work-hardening is important. Then, harness decreases until 30µm due to the fact that dislocation-free recrystallized grains are present. Value of hardness is higher at 30µm than at 60µm because of a highest recrystallized fraction. Then, in the first layer presented previously, rise of hardness is mainly due to an effect of the grain size. Indeed, a relation between yield stress and grain size is described mathematically by the Hall-Petch equation: where σy is the yield stress, σo is the friction stress when dislocations move on the slip plane, k is the strengthening coefficient, and d is the average grain diameter. Figure 8 and Figure 9 present profiles of some local parameters, temperature and equivalent strain, obtained with a respective sliding velocity of 100 and 250m/min. First of all, each figure shows that maximum values are associated with the interface between the copper bar and the pin. Comparison between these two figures underlines the importance of sliding speed on local thermomechanical conditions of deformation. Maximum temperature rises are around 100°C at 100m/min, and 400°C at 250m/min. Maximum equivalent strains are approximately and respectively 0.6 and 10. Strain rate maps, not reproduced here, are also sharply different. Maximum values are around 10000s -1 close to the surface at 250m/min, which is an order of magnitude higher than at 100m/min.
Numerical results
Due to highest maximum values, gradients of these local parameters with depth are more pronounced at 250m/min than at 100m/min. Deformation is then more homogeneous with depth for tests performed at 20 and 100m/min and can be considered as cold, fast and quite small, in term of strain, deformation. At 250m/min, temperature reaches a value higher than 300°C, and equivalent strains are over 2, in a layer of 60µm where recrystallization phenomena are observed. Deformation can be qualified as warm/hot severe plastic deformation.
In order to understand differences of microstructures between the first and the second layers exposed in part 4.1, evolutions of equivalent strain and temperature versus time have been plotted at 10µm and 50µm under the surface (Figure 10 ). These curves show firstly that amounts of deformation received for these two depths are sharply different, ε > 9 and ε < 3 at respectively 10µm and 50µm under the surface (Figure 10a ). Concerning thermal histories, one can see on that maximum temperature reached at 50µm is approximately 300°C, which is about 100°C less than at 10µm. Moreover, the gap between the two profiles of temperature after peaks of temperature, and thus after deformation, becomes quickly negligible, due to the fact that copper has a very high thermal conductivity. 
Discussion
Microstructures generated by friction tests performed at sliding velocities of 20 and 100m/min do not exhibit significant recrystallization, whatever the depth under the surface is. Numerical simulations show that the heat flux transmitted to the copper bar is not sufficient to generate important temperature rises, peaks of temperature being approximately 100°C. Friction tests, for these velocities, can be considered as cold working and even if copper is submitted to severe plastic deformation in terms of contact pressure, equivalent strains induced at these sliding velocities are not sufficient enough to generate a new population of recrystallized grains. In fact, at low temperatures and for materials with low stacking fault energy such as copper, high levels of deformation are expected to create new grains by fragmentation of initials grains. This type of mechanism, called continuous dynamic recrystallization (CDRX) [30] , transformed in a progressive way, by accumulation of dislocations, sub-boundaries in grain boundaries. Contrary to the results exposed in [21] for large deformations of Cu, conditions of deformation do not permit the microstructure to reorganize itself and form new grains, and then high work-hardened material is obtained under the pin/copper interface.
Contrary to tests performed at lower sliding velocities, significant recrystallization phenomena are observed at 250m/min. The friction coefficients, particularly the adhesive part, and also the heat flux transmitted to the copper bar are much more important than for lower sliding speed. Close to the surface, equivalent strain is high, temperature reaches 400°C leading to a ratio ܶ ୫ୟ୶ ܶ = 0.5 ⁄ (in Kelvin) which is the usual value to define the border between hot and warm/cold deformation. Moreover, global texture of recrystallized grains is weak. These observations suggest that discontinuous dynamic recrystallization (DDRX) [19] happens for this sliding velocity, which is the mechanism of recrystallization expected during hot working. In fact, contrary to CDRX, DDRX consists in nucleation and growth of new grains. The texture of these new grains is not related to the texture of the deformed initial grains, as in CDRX, leading to a weak texture, which is the case here.
Differences in microstructures have been observed in function of depth under the surface. To sum up, close to the surface (first layer) recrystallized grains are fine and recrystallization is complete. In the second layer, recrystallization is well advanced but not achieved, with significant presence of large grains, interpreted as post-dynamic grain growth. Conditions of deformation (strain, stress, temperature, strain rate) can explain these differences. In the first layer, these conditions lead to a nucleation frequency of germs sufficiently high to generate a homogeneous layer of small recrystallized grains. These grains are all dislocations free and do not have significant differences in terms of size. Thus, they are no driving forces for grain growth after deformation. On the other hand, in the second layer, less severe plastic deformation conditions lead to a smaller nucleation frequency. After deformation, the microstructure is composed both by work-hardened areas and new recrystallized grains. Contrary to the first layer, a strong difference in dislocations density exists between a recrystallized grain and work-hardened copper, which forms the driving force that can promote grain growth for a part of the recrystallized grains at the expense of work-hardened areas, leading to the presence of the observed large grains.
Conclusion
Effect of sliding velocity on friction-induced microstructural evolution in copper test has been investigated by means of microstructural observations and numerical simulations. It has been shown that:
• the macroscopic coefficients and local parameters extracted from the numerical model are very sensitive to sliding velocity.
• work-hardened material was obtained at low sliding velocity whereas recrystallization occurred for the highest value of ܸ ௦ .
• an increase of sliding velocity generates in particular a higher deformation and a temperature rise which promote the evolution of the microstructure by discontinuous dynamic recrystallization.
• good correlation between hardness and microstructure has been identified.
To conclude, a simple test with a particular tribometer, combined with numerical simulations, permitted to simulate contact conditions occurring during machining processes and to extract evolutions of local parameters. Differences of microstructure modifications induced by a change of sliding velocity can be justified by the knowledge of these local variables.
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